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lE.-CpETARY CHASE.

..sii-apping Horses."
Although "honest Old Ann" thought

tivit the Baltimore Convention did right
in not -swapping him. for some other
qua4ruped "while crossing the stream,"
he thought nothing in turning nut the
wheel horse of his Administration, at
the mere suggestion of the villianous
*tares. Secretary CIIASE has, at length,
been sacrificed to appease the Brant fae-
lion. Gold yesterday, we learned, ad-
vended to 275, which is a terrible corn-
Mentary upon 'this suicidal act of the
President.
: Zutovliat can be thought of the selec-
tion of.DAVIC TOD, of Ohio, for C HASE'S
place? 'lt is the most extraordinary
blunder since the appointment of POPE
t.) the command of the Army of the Po-
toinac. Instead of looking about for a
Ilrateler of practicall and acknowledged
ability,. .the Pvsident selects Too, a
mere.dealer in coals and politics, the
first requiring no more ability tit in is
necessary to master a book of single en-
try, and the second never raised by him
abOve the level of a course stump speak-
er. When we remember of having such
financial ministers, in times of peace
attd prosperity, as TARNS', WOODBURY,
WAt.xart and GUTHRIE, it is terribly
demonstrative of our degeneracy as a
nation, when we find such a man as
Ton, at such a time, selected to direct
themonetary affairs of the nation.

LITER. —The Senate refusing to ac-
cept Ton, the President appointed Sen-
ator PEBBENDEN, of Blaine, who is at
present a member of the United States
Senate, and a ntlemait rt of ability and
character. tether he accents the
honor propose is quite doubtful.

HOW TO ESCAPE THE DRAFT.
Now that the Administration has forc-

ed Congress to repeal the $3OO commu-
tation, the "Nestion exercising the Abo-
litionist most is how are we to escape the
draft, and a very serious and interesting
question it is. We have, more than

- once, directed the reader's attention to
the statement of Senator WTI,SON, that
the Government had received volun-
teers, since the 17th of last October to
the number of 700,000. No one pre-
tends to deny this most extraordinary
revelation; and yet in the face of it we
find the Administration forcing the
House of Representatives to reverse its
former well matured decision, by re-
pealing the best clause in the late en-
rollment law. What have become ofthe
700,000 men, in question, who have
joined the service since last October;
and where arc the hundreds of thou-
sands who were in the army when these
went in These inquiries we have ad-
dressed to the Administration papers of
this city more than once, but the only
reply we can get from them is, additional
cries for More soldiers.
.little after this time', last year, our

readers will remember, that the War
Department,in its usual authoritati re and
pompons manner, annottn(•eth that the
election-of CURTIN would render further
drafts unnecessary. - ilicet t't arts: and
avoid the draft" was one oi the cam-
paign mottoes; a triumph at the polls,thc
Abolitionists declared, would be better
than the bagging of LEE'S entire army.
By the National Administration sending
home soldiers sufficient to vote, Ct'n-
TIN was re-elected, and behold our con-
dition now! Drafts have,since then,fol-
!owed one another in quick succession,
until now we have a law as exacting and
Inexorable as the genius of Abolitionism
(lin make it. If all the hardships and
sacrifices the people arc thus forced to
stiffer anti make, were for an honest
purpose of restoring our Cuion we could
struggle on; but that is not the pur-
pose. Those having the control of I lie
Government, tell us plainly that
"the last dollar and the last man"
must be sacrificed, if necessary to
uproot slavery, and the war shall
not terminate until their purpose is
accomplished. The Abolitionists then,
having converted our sublime struggle
for na,tional unity,, into a partizan cru-
sade for negro emancipation, is it asking
too much of them to volunteer and tight

- 'out a struggle in which none but they
according to their own showing can feel
any interest. Or let. them repeal their
Abolition legislation and re-adopt the
Citirraisroirat resolution,defining the par-
Pose of thy' war, and we will guarantee
that the "Tads will swarm" wi tit buoy_
ant andunding volunteers. But, if
we must h va a partizan war, hereafter,
partizans s ould fight it out. Insteadbc h
:of any desire to do this, however, we
find these negro equality champions
racking theta: brains to escape military

'service. Our contemporary, the Gazette,
for ifastance,suggests as ndlows:

"This is a rich, prosperous community, and itwilt he easy, under the prevalence of a proper J,
bptril, to raise the needed means for obtaining
sufficient volunteers to cover the quota of men
that may fall to our share. ll men possessed oi
abundant means Want to stay at home and es-
hoe the natality under the draft, they must
make a liberal use of ftrrt plea,. to stimulate
i olunteering as the best way of tilling our quota

The "proper spirit," which the-.Gu-
2ette alludes to here, is that which will
prompt a rich man to lay out a few hun-
dred dollars, 4n order that he may stay
at Mime, while some poor purchased sub-
stitute is pouribg out his life-blood in a
struggle he disapproves: The war hav-
ing been mrverted to the purposes of
Abolltioniats, should be fought out by
tha st noisy but cowardly faction. If the
sudden elevation of four millions of
slaves, is so dear to them as to make
them ivilling to spend the last dollar—-
not theirown—and sacrifice the last life—
not their -own either—to bring their
emancipation' about; let them, at least,
do:their share of the fighting and not
cower like spaniels at the mere contem
plation of the effects of their own laws.

MAGNANIMOUS OLD ABE
Lieutenant-Colonel BOWMAN, remarks

the WUrld, had charge of the Military
.I.cademy at West Point; has been re
noved from that position by order of
President LINCOLN: The reason for
he removal may be found in the fact

thetas soon as it was known that Gen-
ral McCLELLAN was to deliver the Ora-

:ion on the occasion of the dedication
if the site of the Battle Monument, Gen-

eral CULLUM was sent on by the admin-
istration to insist that another orator
ihould be chosen. The committee who
had the matter in charge refused, how-
ever, to make any change after a formal
invitation had been tendered and ae-
vted. I,,NcoLN's and STANTON'S

'harp personal malice against the Gen-
-eel they hail so wronged is at the bot-

tom of this punishment inflicted upon
Lieut.-Colonel BOWMAN. The Round
Tahle doubted whether the arlministra-
ti was Se forgetful of its self-respect as
bi interfere in a matter of this kind, hut

journal has its answer in this small-
get and meanest of the many small and
ine.in het s of the administration

limuillation as

The United Suites Senate, in one of its
ic•riodical tilllof piety, has passed a res-
dution .favor of the President setting

apart a day of humiliation fasting and
prayer. There is no objection to ftve-
ing and praying, loft if old Ant: has no!
subjected the country to humiliation suf-
ficient to do it for the remainder of its
existence, them is nothing to humiliati,
in our common human nature. So deep
lit ,; been our humiliation that the 11'ot-hi
cannot foresee more than two days of
rejoicing for the next eight months; one
will be when it is announced th it LIN-
COLN has been beaten at the polls, and
the other when a bran-new. Administra-
tion goes into power in Washington.

From the Albany i
The Postponement of the National

Democratic Convention.
The Demo.•ratic National Committee,

which originally called the National Con-
vention for the 4th of July. has postpon-
ed it to the 29th of August. We have
no doubt they acted wisely, and con-
formed to the prevailing sentiment of
the party.

We do not think it well for the De.
mocracy tp make their nomination now.
We know not what the next two months
may bring forth. The waste of armies
and of public credit by the architects of
ruin, at Washington, may bring on a
crisis, which shall give to politics a new
shape. What if the Administration
should conspire a dishonoring peace on
the basis of separation? What if they
should invite or provoke foreign inter-
vention? What it, listening to the voice
ofthe people, Mr. Lincoln should discard
his cabinet of distructives, and its taint-
ed followers, and replace it by a repre•
sentatiye ministry? What if, for a third
time, he should athnnpt to repair the dis-
asters of the army, by calling McClellan
to its head?

What it, on the other hand, taking
council iif evil and fmatical advise-ra,
the President should attempt to crush out
the political opposition at the North, by
the enforcement nt martial law? What
if he should turn the remnants of his
army against tile people':

It is not in a mere party point of view
that we regard the contingencies 01 the
tuture. We can imagine a case in
which the masses of the Admintstration
party incy call upon the Democracy to
asstnne the burdens and perils of Air
ministr.ition. and we can realize. in an

tiHpation, with what miagivine a Dm-
ocratic Administration would 11,1i1111,
the task. It i, an honorable ambition hi
s,ek power, so as to save national honor
and prosperity: but who would seek 1..
administer the inheritance of a ruined
Country, or succeed t.. a dislionore,l

Ile slcc•ctacle cs luc•h is m I.,arrit
the future to Democrats, k a pro-piet
4.1 a .ueees- and “i

The partisan, wimbyyl. ruined
the country =huul•l be livid to the com-
pletion oi their infatoow: (tisk. The
tuurderer,-; shoubl be hound to the holy
of tbeir victims

We have no Presidential candidates;
and we believe that the Detnoeiatie del-
egates, already chosen, have mine.
There are prominent men in civil and
military life who might he presented,but the mind (it the party is lied upon
no one of these. It is open and tree hi
choose.

We feel that the Ilan: has c urge when
we should accept a,. Pre,ident any 111:4 11
who shad save the country. The pres
cut imumbent is at once a failure and a
reproach. Any change would at lea-it
relieve the country from the serve ot
shame. Altno,t any change would
prove the chance, of civil and militaiyadministration.

It honest nom of all parties stretJi
their hands out to us to help them, to
a lee them, WC 1111li 1101 II they
see that the real danger to the countrylies in the blind and perverse counsels,
and warring ambitions of the cabal atWashington; and propose to unite with
us in displacing it, we cannot refuse.Least of all can we stop to differ about
candidates. Almost any man is a good
enough candidate, who will answer the
patriotic: purpose of uniting thepeople in
so propitious a combination.

We believe that it was in anticipation
of contingencies like these, that the Con-
vention was postponed. It is wisely
and patriotically done. Let Mr. Lincoln
and his dishonest cabal have the sole
honor of plottinix politics amid the coun-
try's ruin. Let them push on their way
to office and spoils, over mangledcorpses, and map out their torturous
paths to place in the blood of the soldier.The Democracy have other thoughts and
other purposes now.

Aum VAL OF MORMONS.-Eight hun-dred Mormon "Saints" arrived in thecity, over the Central Road, Sunday af-ternoon. and left in the evening via theLake Huron. The band is composed ofseveral nationalitie.. There are thirtyor forty Danes and Swedes among them—of the latter, only two or three fan ilies. There are about.one hundred andfifty Scotch. and an equal number ofWelch; four hundred and fifty are En-glish; and a few of the emigrants are ofIrish extraction, but at the time of join-ing the Mormons, they lived in Scotlandor Wales; while two or three of the faith-ful are unmistakably Irish.
This company is in charge of ElderThomas E. Jeremy, who holds the officeof conductor, and is assisted by several

elders, among whont are "Brothers',.Joseph Bull, Geo. 0. Bywater ,Tolin C.Graham, Moses E. Farnsworth, WilliamGordon and George.Swan.A majority of the Mormons were not
well dressed. They belonged generallyto thepoorer or peasant class ofEurOpe.A few of the young women, however,were clad in neat-fitting and tastefullyarranged attire, and one or two wore aprofusion of flowers on their heads.
These persons were apparently of so dif-
ferent a class from that to which the
others belonged that the idea which was
suggested of a future of peculiar blessed-
ness designed for them may very likely
prove to have a sufficient foundation.
_Buffalo Erpress.

=:2M

Danger Ahead!
While deb ing with the Present, the

sovereign people ofAhe free and inde-
pendent States of glorious Union
mudtnot fiat to keep an eye on the Fu.
ture. The Federal Administration may
continue to arrogate to itself—as has been
its invariable practice from the very
commencement of our domestic troubles
—perfect ability to attend to the South;
but have the people confidence enough
in the abilty and integrity of the present
Administration to grant to it a new lease
of power, to extend through another
term of four years? Has its unifOrm
course been of a character toWarrantile
belief, on the part ofthe public, that the
men in power are sincerely opposed to
an unnecessary prolongation of the war,
and that they are conducting it solely
for the benefit of the country, and not
for their own personal gain and aggrand-
izement? Certainly it cannot be
paid that such is the light in
which the Democratic party are wont to
consider it; and the .fuet of the recent
Cleveland Convention made notn-
inations avowedly in opposition to the
present Administration, is a clear prodf
that a large portion of the Republican
party likewise dislielii.yo the groundless
assumptions. And when it is consider-
ed that the Fremont ticket i" supported
by a lug portion of the rank and file of
the Republican party, and by many.of
its most influential and extensively cir-
culated pApers such .as the New York
Adeprwlent, Tril.rure

, &c.,
it must at

6nce lie seen tmd felt by every candid
mind, that a vast majority of the voting
population it this country have set their
seal of condemnation on the conduce
and character of their present rulers.
Even The Nati in, an ardent Republican
journal, says:' "Mr. Lincoln's honesty
IS of strange descriptions. It consists
in ruining the country and disre-
garding its inti•rests in nriler to make
Pure r,f yeocerf,r ft,/ yr.fen jer." It
iq impossible to deity lie justice of this
remark, partirularly when we consider
t source whence it emanates i flu •
ential and leading journal if t he party,)
and the multiplied instances of fraud,
deceit, and outrage upon which that re.
mark is founded. The admission is val-
uable as warning the country of "Dan-
ger Ahead,' though speaking nothing,
perhaps, but what is patent to the com-
monest understandlez If it is possible
for ',Meow, in utter defiance and con
tempt of the wishes of the peop!e to the
contrary, •.to make sure of towel for

,or e:rs longer," then it must he evi
dent, that the days of the Republic are
numbeicd, and the lih, rty of the citizen
must give place to the restraints of the
suHect. Will the public heed the wurn

Radical Clergymen and the Draft
I. util the military law was amended

n P:s1:1, clergymen were exempt from
the draft It will he remembered I,y
per,ons who occasionaly listened 'Loser.
mons from the radical preachers of that
period, ur who read the reports of those
periormances, which were obiigingly
turnished by the writurs or their friends
to the newspapyre, that great stress was
laid upon the right of the government to
the personal setvice of able-bodied citi-
zens ( who Were l'o.t exempt e When-
ever there was It slack in the recruiting,
business, these clergymen, who keep the
run of all the new, HMI comment un it
from the pulrit regularly a" an editor,
would call upon the government t,, rutoff the draft no lmurer, but to go in and

get the men. Alter the failure of the
draft in July last, this school of radical
clergymen' like their rn,frn•.e, of the
newspaper pre 5-. were Nell, :41.1X1u11, to
II ete t h e go on at all hazards.

11.ts anybody heard any such senti
merit.; trout the lips of a radical clergy-
man /not exempt by virtue or age, sin , e
the law was amended making him bable
lu th'• draft'• , tar as we can ga:lw:
from current reports and from new,pl

r statement • M.; hi OW 113 i ;t
of per alb c lin_ up .11 th
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New Territory of Montana
('.nu:resc has ,irgrini/eil a new Ter.

Limbo. It lies 011 tin ti; rd 1) .1 t.!
V:1,4 1 4.1 all.: In. th, Ire niilr u.
th, R. .\l'dini..l!)
11n111,... Iltr :d1( 11/ tlll \

1111.1;th.lt - .;11j, Uppcl
Is l ii

or f„1.11 :`1.111,: lk , • : 11Ihi Nlii! Thpl.lll
fill up With rellple, pt il, tl lht p wial•
IF explored
rich as anticiiiatekl

A laree immigration is setting that
way this season, and a long train of em-
igrants will leave Minnesota early in
July, under the guard and guidance of
Captain Fisk, who has made two at
cesaful expediticins to the Territory now
comprised in Idaho and Montana. One
train is already on the frontier waiting the
Governillent escort,and the train about to
start will unite with it at Fort Ridgely.
The route through the Indian. country
will be over ground previously scouted
by the troops under General Sully; and
General Pope will furnish the Fisk ex-
peditiou with a sufficient military escort

On the Nth of June Gnu. Sully's col.
umn had reached Ink pah ricer, the
point of departure front the waters of the
Upper Minne-ota river. Everything.
progressing favorably. A rise of six
feet had come down the Missouri, which
will enable boats to ascend with sup-
plies.

Destructive Drought in Southern
California.

C. A. Canfield writes in the Monte-rey Gazette of May 20th asfollows:
Since the time of writing my last me-teorological report, quite a number ofheavy showers of rain have fallen, mak-

ing the total amotmt up to the presenttime, 7,85 100 inches. On five different
nights rain has fallen, and twice in theday time, causing vegetation to put onthe livery of green which it generallywears at this time of the year. There
has been no frost lately, so that the littlerain that has fallen has done more goodthan it otherwise would; but it cane 400late to save the crops and cattle. If therain we have had lately had fallen inApril instead of now, it would havekeptthe ground moist and the crop, growing.and would have prevented, to a greatextent, the terrible loss of stock animalsthat is now inevitable. From the graincrops that were sown, there will be sayed a little hay or straw, but the most ofit will not be worth cutting. Potatoesand beaus will turn out but little bet-ter.

The cattle, sheep and horses (in whichthe wealth of the country consists) willnearly all die, this yer,r, if they arc not"killed" to prevent them from dying.The sheep it is true can he drivenaway to find pasture in other localities,and sii will not he a total loss. Andmany of the ranehe h tr cs can be sari.]
by driving them into the small vatic) sin the mountains lint ail the small colts,and many of the large ones, are alwaysdestroyed by the panther, Witlifornifilions, that abound In those plait a, it)
the thickets.

The ferV cattli• 111.0 va-ti bc. I.,voth•er on tie ninclir9 :0from $2 to Ka a head, hart,. at:h that
tire rat br;m:, say, ;1:?: but tl“very few of thew. (11 the ri,t,Ue hides will he savt.l, I‘'r tit: y N 1ii!lie, for the inost part ill inarc,•s,ilde
places, rind where they ez,nuot I Gotta.

There is, then, n.. prospect ahead 14,r
the sto,l riser in this 1.e,1t of the St:d,•,
except deatitution and 11 ,V.•rty. if
course there nit' a few faVnrcd
near the sea coast where the does
not dry lip ,•ntirely, and N% here the cat-

' tle will not die so much; hut what
Lave stated above will apply to almost
all of Southern California.

NEWS PARACALIPII:

At List reams I
then. NVcre:ll th , United States, 211; au
tkors, 9trirt editors, G.; librarians, trld
newspapers, 2;.?,ther printer.; rind 411
stenographic reporters —all rit Nchirp
were engaged in furnishing \-arlirris
sorts of literary pabulum for i.oriti
000,00 n people.

FERNANDO WOOD SPEAK7, RUT.—ref
nando Wood being interrupted lately in
the 11,,use ofRepresentatives by of
league, who ACCINNI hint r.•
giment in the beginning. ‘0 tI w IC, r, -
plied, "If it is trim that I rai,
many men for such deeilsiof bliioil, may
Almighty Cod forgive me for the r'n

-and crime. (Hisses from the Itepublli
can side. , 1 repeat that the regiment
was raised to defend t i„ ii lull when
it was menaced. A. to the term or
,ervice, I had no power w hatcver overit.-

GUtiILILII,LAS ON THE M 1:1:111 AND.
We heard a report on the ..;reets.
Nashvillethe Preq,,, of Samray, that
guerrillas had I.een s.. n at path
Shorthi, and that a gunboat h.. n
sent for. There 19 con,iderable tr. iffht
at the si sits that It t , -11 11111t lad( .1 h.
enable the boats to it ore., and
some consigner. , WI re it little lierv,,ii-
whe.n they Leant this report. TLe
.11-n lieu to rumor that as lit • (.;. vr en
re-nt freight is diseletr,_,.!
it,w on the Coenheel uh.l, is .re ,;:

rr•rmittP ,l f'' ;he ,

t,J 111-,,t, t L.;:i1:1: lift. ,t'

(;,.! I ha', rencto,l a fi•arl. ,! In
• tp"r 111 ,, nty a. I .1

1•I ()11.• ~1 .I" fli4" , :1:111! ; ~

cllrn,lull I,t,r t•l th
11..! , irn.% 'll3l \` the 1.0.!

111,,1 ill 1,11 VI lii
1,11 Ilia try l\ k %%Awn 1k

\,•ruor ,011, qn:l •
`.lllll 3 `.l H 11111.111 i

ttt t i• • • Ii• ht. I iii ii„•
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la,tv at , oiniquiled he a 1111 l and a h, tlLlt
men. .10,1,••1 the and th,

t,l the 111 1 (1, !
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informin:r 11111 (1111,1'

1./ ha I 1311. u ul th , I,k
reinaikvd "th, rr 1V,,-4 Ca pt. arwil
th, )11,.. Iluu,lßd antl Ninth N,,44

Irlll ,. 11 11,1111 %, siod
through the head au l in -1:110

Tto• Is ly 1..1.•!., .1 hp 111111it..1.1H1"
QIIIIII.IIV fr( 1111 het ,t,Rt, .
.11. r 11711111, hllllli I. ld, \ tha,
In Vi.l4 utt 111.113111,11d:' and thin ur-d
into an trz.ony t,•ai- Nvtiq nip
111',0 •114. Il ni n I ,t 1

Tht• child with
wit, hi, datiglit, r an I tin'
brothel. Thera Ayt re vt..rt, tQw ,Iry rcr
In tiro rat durintr Ow Ir,t of thr j,1 u 1111•\
tll Eilllll.ll.

• _
MEI.I.4)N—On Thurgday, soth, ,t

o'clock, 'Airs. IL Mcr,I,C,N, aged IN 3 e 8.
The triendi of the I, llolly rebpeettully ,n-

-cited to Attend the funeral on Satord, 3,
ing, July 21. PO to o'clock, Iron, the maid VII, 4her arouTn-lau, Edward ('ode}, l'ennbll .11111
lc e.1111..

Beeswax wanted, Beeswax wanted,
Beeswax wanted, Beeswax tt 4,1,
Beeswax wanted, LicesitvAX Wanted,

4Beeswax wanted, Beeswax wanted,
Fur whloh the highest cash price will I, phl.l,Fur which the highebt c tah prig e «ill 'I•t• ,hit!,Fur which the hight.Bt emit ',let. it ill I.t. 1.110,For cc itch the I.lgliebt c.tah I.ricc it ill be pAlki,

At .Tosel.ll Flenting's DrugSto, v
At 34.1.1, FletninOi lilue:Stwe
At Juerpti Fleming's Itrug Store

Corner of the Diamond & Market StrectaCorner of the Ifourmniti & Mnt ket Streets,

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh. I'ittsl,urgll,.Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh.jel3

The officers of the new Territory of
Montana are Sydney Edgerton, of t thi,..
Governor; H. P. Torsey, of Maine,
Secretary; Amine Giddings, of Connect
icut, and Lorenzo P Williston, of Due()

Igrvi. 11:AN AMOUNT OP STA,-11
'

tali, Associate Justices; Cornelius N. feting and Disease among the 11,.iiii.-Burke, of Minnesota, United States leers Would he prec ented by the tree us' diMarshal; and Edward Nealley, of 1,,wa , nor,LowA'ris rill.. AND DTINNIE:s f.. For Wounds, Sores and scurvy, the OintmentUnited States Attorney. is a certain cure for Hated ( ',mild:tints, FeveFe,
............_ Small Pox, Se., the Pills are the beat medicine

g et ~o urott1get,,tmra 1,...,,.11 otc hepir ifi sa doerr E Iliath i st h.l ,B ,,a'itlo;, !oc l el :TUE Sian a massacres are beginnine
again in Ihe Northwest. General Pope ' the drug store in ids place, let him write to me,is Still in charge of that depaittnent, with itiillaitlen Lane, enclosing the amount, and 1his headquarters at Milwaukee, when- ' hni n moatilk ,a,eib o)„x,yilL e,Li,inW‘e)',l,lek ,"rni iN,he'l,,,,l "tlershe concerns himself much more to ini- cannot make as much profit as on other perso3prove his fortunes than to repair his tat- make. 35 cents, aS cents, and 51 .45 per box Orpot.je3lllw,ltered military reriutation. The sort of
horses which he has supplied some por- -

tions of his command with would dis- M. J. CORNWELL SAMURL HERR
ORNWgrace the yard of, condemned horses at ligre ELL & KERR,

Washington. They come about as near CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS ,
the requirements, of the service as his iwar bulletins from the Southwest, and Silver and Brass Platers,fromNirginia during the disastrous de- And manufacturers offeats there two sununers ago, came to
the truth. A competent Secretary oft Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,War would put a competent general in .
command in the Northwest. Minnesota , No. 7 St. Clair street(near thsi ,Bridge,)andDuquesne Way,has nothing to hope from the manage- '
went of "lying John Pope. I juo-lyd PITTSB URG

. .

I rilyr-.- A SINGLE BOX OP Bit AN-
; Is.--tr;- DRETI.V.s PILLs contains more vege--Itable extractive matter than twenty boxes oftany-pills in the world besides

;
fifty-five hun-deed physicians use them in their practice to theexctuanan ofother purgatives. Thefirst letterof their value lsyet scarcely appreciated. Whenthey are better known sudden death-end con-tinued slckneas will be of the past. Let thosewho know them speak right out in their favor.It is a duty which will save life.

Our race is subject to a redundancy of vitiatedbile at this season, and it is as dangerous as itis prevalent ; but krandreth's Pills afford an
i invaluable and efficient protection. 13y their
occasional use we prevent the collection of those
impurities, w hich. when in onfilCiefI t quantities,
C3115e Iso ninth danger to the body's health.
fliey soon cure hi vr compllint, dyspepsia, lose
ofappetite, if:unit] the head, heart burn, pain
in the breast-bone, sudden faintness and costive-ness.

Sold by THomA s EI)PATH, Pittsburgh,and by all respectable dealers in medicines.je2o-Iyd&wo

ite..A. PACT
Is It a Dye.

• .
•

•
•
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In the year 19.56 Mr. Mathews first prepared
tt.e VENETIAN II Alit DYE; Mace that timeit hag been us,-,1 by thousands, and (ono instancehas it laded to cite entire satisfaction.The VENKrIAN DYE is the cheapest in theworld. Its ;ince is only Fitly cents, and eachbottle contains double the i;uantlty of dye in
those usually sob! for Id.

The VENETIAN DY E is darranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.The 1. ENECIA N LYE troths with rapidityand,; rlaint , lirehair requiring no preparationwhale, cr.

The ENKFIAN IIICE produces any ohadethat may desired—one that will uotlade,crock
Or wasi. Out—one that ic RS pet rnanent as thehairItself. I'd': sale by all druggorts. Price fin cents.

A. 1. AIA'I'HEWS.
or,ral Arent, Et, N. Y.A ific,11,,,1214 -t .10. r NI, 1e.,1',0 .1 Et!il.'A HAIR1.11.0 twat hair dresstug In use. Price 26
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he bitten, make the Weak strung, .
. the languid brititnnt, and aro eximuseal nature's wlEE—SWA.X 1N.11T.E..1): BEE:SIVA:V. • Y are ,unposed of the cele..jini WANTED. I tuat,.l t'alu.a3 Bark, Wmtergruen, :-uuiaafraa, I -

Herb., ad. , ail preberN c,l in pet luctly lure 17;c 1st Croix Hui.,

-1860-X.
Persons of aetlentary habits, tronbic.l with

weak nest, latent ude, palpihttton of the heart,lark el hprehte, alte, eating, torpid lit-
er,4•olloll,oll,n,oc,,loserVe to sorter if they
will not try them.

'Lie) are recommended by the highest medi-cal authorities, and fine warranted to produce an
benelientl effect. They are exceeding

y I:fitt le, pi fleetly pure and harmless.
Isitia n N.--Any person pretending to sell Plan-

tation Bitters in bulk ii by the gallon is a stciud-
let ant imposter. It is put up only in our log
cabin bottle. liiiware ti.itttles refilled 'twithoitallen deletcriouastuft, for whielt seveialfier-sons are alresat in pr Ison. See that every law-

. tle has our rutted States stamp over the cork
unntultluled, and our Itiguatille on steel-plate stile
label. Still by respectable dealers throughout
thu halt:italic globe.

P. 11. DRAKie &Co., Jiro:Wu:ay,N.Y. !")ene

I it. A It F.'S PLANTATION BITTIEIO4rtie genuine article sold by
SIMON 31)11119TON,

cur. bltuitbtleld mud .ith atob2.lBmdecw-end

1W4,1.1%;.U.1) -FOR NA S Vi
2..5 Wheelwrights, IS Blacksmiths), 10 Horse'Shoera 10Strikers, 5 Machinist, SS Garpenters,Su Teamsters and 100 Laborers. For Wheel-wrights, Blacksmiths, Horse shoers and Carpels-tyre, the wages will be from i‘s 2 S 0 to .4.:60 00 per Imonth. For Strikers $46 00, and for Alachinletefrom '1,75 00 to $9O 00 per month, tncludingtools, quarters, rations and transportation,Byrorder of CHAS. H. IRWIN, Captain andA. Q.. M. Full particulars given when applica-tion is made to M. RATTIGAN, Quart.

Agent, at Thos. H.Rattigan's European A ge, lcy Otlice, Water at., under Alonongal,eht House.je3o-tf

TO,DAYI, AMMTISENWiTS.
iIiTPPLY 'OP ALL THE4.I.4 Pans&

Patent & Proprietory Medicines

Of the day, justreceived and for sale at

J. M. FULTON'S DRUG STORE

09' Filth Street.

Among which are the following

Fld. Ext Ruchu.
ieltabold's lid. Ext. Sarsaparilla

lieltubolirs Roae Wash.
Holloway's Ointment
Holloway's Pills
Holloway's Vern!Hoge Coufeetion

yer'a Sarsaparilla
Ayer Pectoral
Ayer'i Pills.
Wishful's Pine Tree Cordial
Wistutrt'a Dyspepsia Pills
Dr. McLane's Medicines.

rok ,e Medicines
lir. Humphrey's Homeopatic Medicines
lir. 11. Sornyn's Comp. Syr. Wild Cherry
Gilann's FILI. Ex. Pareria Brava
cillson's Hose Wash
Fulton's Cough Syrup.

Lindsay's Blood Searcher
lioottand's German Bitters
lioerhave'a Holland Bittere
Drake's Plantation liitters
Hortatter's Stomach Bitters

Sparkling llatawba Wine
Fresh Citrate Magnesia

Lubtu Fiorillo° for the Hair
Ctibia'd Coconut Cream
Mrs. Allen's Hair Restorative

re. Allen's Zylobalsamurne

Burnett' B Cocoatne

13urnett's g alliston
Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative
Lyon's li.tharion
Sterling's Ambrosia.
Barry Tricopherous.

.PttalolVe Cocin
Crist tuloro'a Hair Dye

13rachelor's Hair Dye.

ilazin's }Lair Dye
liagan'a Magnolia Balam for the complexion
Laird's Bloom of Youth
Phalon'a Oriental Cream
All I;lndb of Pills, Ointments, Liniments, ,ac

FOR SALE AT

J. M. Fulton's Drug Store.
I II Tli STn~ET

DRIB GOODS

-2.(). '25 and 31 .1,1,4, per 'Yard.
,olur, And ,helper thAn Print,

S ma (2, la .sa .vsv-
From slo.ou.

Bet; 91.25 eti per linrd

I,ltl WON e. (Duly pI,SV per Pair

;,11, AIICC asked above goods. and
birt;ains ,:illto be hat at

GARDNER & SCHLEITER'S,
N.). n•: -.N147.1.ket Street
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VUIES,!‘IISSESS ANDCHILDRENS

GAITERS,
-;ND--.

lAA I:11( )ItA
, BOOTS,

M'CLELL_AITIYS AUCTION,
55 FIFTH STREET

THE LAST CHANCE FOR

Bargains at Old PriceslinBoats, Shoes, Gaiters & Bahnorals.
Call early and avoid the rush.

AT BORLAND'S,a 8 Market arteet

GRAND SACREDCONCERT AT THE

Bt. August ine Church, in Lawrenceville,
oN Sl7aD4ll', JANE 10, AT73; O'CLOCK' P. M.

Under direct ion ofPEOF. J. PIANTA 11, at theinaugurate] i of the N.EW ODlAN, built by
Mr. A PfiLlp Lietz, from Baltimore.

453rT/OALF:TS 3311:FTY CENTS. JY2_•

OD-115iiRS, AND CARPENTSEI4SToo',e, for Bale by JAMES Bowri,my 11 180 Wood obi*

OrDAY'S • A
,; ma SHOES,
RD SHOES,
OD SHOES,
RED SHOES.

r :I,`, I :

CANVASSED 'MOM
CANVASSED SHOES,
CANVASSED SHOES",
CANVASSED SHOES:"

And every other kind of

BOOTS AND SHOES.

CONCERT HALL SHOE STOKE,
And always sellingat

NEARLY RALF PRICE.
I

No. 62 Fifth Street,

CHILDREN S SHOES FOB 10 GENTS,

0. TA.TEMENT OF TUE CONDITION'1,.• OF THE BANK OF PITTSBURGH.
Putney IllonNtna, July 1,1864. .

BLEANS.
Loans, Bills, Discounts and U. S. Cer-

titteat es of Indebtedness..... ......$1,151,127 36U. b. Bonds 6and 73-16 per cent...... 666,606 o 6Hcmi. Estate and Ground Rent 43,6ffi 46Stottsand Miscellantes ' 4,971 6/Due by other Banks, . 232,963 85Bank
Specie 2046646

----Total . $3,183r36.648

Capital Stock
Protttsand Earnings ,Unpaid Dividenda and Suspense

Acc't
Due toother Banks •
Circulation
Deposita

*1,143,500 03
224,300 00

2806 GO
1,766,794 di

Total . ja,18a,366l'he above statement Is correct, to. the best ofmy knowledge and belief. gt.
JOHN HARPER, Cashier.Sworn to and subscribed this lat day of July,

1861. tmloreme, S. SMITH,
I>.2Notary Eublio.

TATE...MEN"! OF THE IRON CITYBANK
I.ITTSBURCIEII, July 1, 1864.Capital Stock 8400,000 40Loans and Discounts 465,82*.-54S. Pa. Bonds and Clertitleates . 716,60000Deposit in U. S. Sub-Treasury.... 220,000 00Due by other Batiks 218,291 34Temporary Loan to Gov. of Pa.

to pay MUM'
Notes and Checks of Other Banks,

and S. 'rreftaury Notes 270.00%32

121.226 98t 'ire olstiun 7,55,420 00Due to other Hanky ; 11,454 99Due to Depositors 301,505 ToThe above statement is correct, auks ordingto thehest of soy kuoseledge and belief.
J.Affirmed unto before,methisda.M.AUOFFIN, Cashier.

S. SMITH, Notary Public.
STATEMENTOFTHE ALLEGHENYHANK.
Capital Stock
Loans and Discounts
Due by other Banks
Notes and Checks of other Banks
U. S. Sec & Legal Tends Notes..
Specie

Pirrr9ooodu, July 1, 1861.
509,000 00

1,053,080.45
58,846 04
65,11281

400,0200
139,995 63

Circulation 929 988 ooDue toother Banks 1,94969Due to Depositors - 246,08801The above statement.is correct according tettebest of my knowledge and belief. •. - .
J. NV

Sworn unto before me this day Oli, Oaahler.
iY2S. SALITH, Notary Public.

STATEm-EN ,i,OF THE MERCIIANTITIAND 31 A NVPACTURERS' BANK.Pirtannaou, „hay Ist, 1864.Capital Stock - $ 600,00000Circulation 1,147,207 00Due Depualtors 303,609 titDue other Banks 1058go

3-11,799 91
165,289 0$

76,867 g151,118 '

Loans and DiscountsCoin
Notes and Checks of other Banks.Due by other Banks

S. Government Loan and 'Treas.ury Notes 1,509,400 Q 0The above statement is correct and true, to thebest of my knowledge and belief.
JOHN SCOTT, Jr. Cashier.Sworn and subsci Bled before me this let day ofJuly, 1564.

jy.4 JOS. SNOWDEN, Notary Public.

BARGAINS DRRSS GOODS.

Summer Dress Goods

For sale ec minced prices, by

WHITE, ORR & CO.
No 2.5 Fifth Street

RTII OF' JE'LI

A GRAND NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD!
WM be heid at

LAFAYETTE HA T.Ty
On theabove date

Morning meetings will commence at 9 o'clockAfternoon, at 2 o'clock•
Pricey v. ill he an sided for the beet compost-

aitions in prose and peetry. Also for 1.1. c bestsinging 01 quartettes, Trios, Infects, and Suloa,
as well for the best recitations of select pieces of
poetry, &e.

In theevening there will be an English Con-
cert conducted by the well known Prof. AubreyPowell, assisted by John A. Jones, esq., of this
city and the Welch Choral Society, where Mrs.
L. E. Davis, "Welch nightingale," and Airs.
Aubrey Po, ell, will sing come of their favorite
sirs. The programme will appear on taaturday.jean

IRON FOUNDRY FOR SALE.
FVIHE FOUNDERS' MACHINE SHOP

autl

TWO DWELLINGS,
Corner of Butler and Carson streets, in the 9thWard, on the A. V. R. H. This valuable pro-
perty, frontingt2O feet on Butler st., and' lue
feet ou Carson, will he sold on favorably terms.
and possession 61ven soon.

For particulars apply to _ _
S. S. BRYAN,

Broker Insurance Agent,b 9 Fourth St., Burke's Buttangs

ADMINISTRATION BIOTIC E.—W hereas, letters of administration on theEstate of John S. Wilson, late of the Boroughof Manchester, in the county of Allegheny; de-ceased, have this day been granted to the •sub.•
scriber. All persons indebted to said estate will.make immediate payment, and those having
claims will present the same. duly authenticated,
without delay to WM. H. WILSON.

Washington street, 'Manchester.Or MITCHEL & P A LMEH, Att'ys at Law,
No. 17 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.

jel4-law6wd

DR. BROWN, THE OLD .expEfti-
euced practioner, in his particular blanch

of the medical profession, is prepared to theater
all diseases in theshortest possible lime. Twenty
years ofpractice In one particular branch of sur-
gery in this city, Pittsburgh, is enough to re-
commend him to the unfortunate without fearof being unprofessionally treated In every re-
spect. Office and Private Rooms, 50 SMITH-
} I.ELD STREET. 4314 t
A CARD.—

The advertiser is desirous of opening a
LATIN and ENGLISH GRAMMAR SCHOOL
tor girls and boys. Ifthe la tter book-keeping -will
he taught. if thla is unattainable, the writer
would take charge of a set of books, by doulde
ut single entry. Otters of writing of anykind
wilt be thankfully received. Address S. .IE. 8.,
Seetin House, Diamond, Pittsburgh.

jean-at
IikTOTICE.-11e Allegheny City Poston:lce
..L1 has been removed to the NEW CITY
fLA.L.L, corner i >hi° and Federal atreetafr Where
the hus,2ess of the office willhe transaetedafter
this oate. SAXUEI,OIIDDLE, Postmaster.

j92-2t - -

OR ISALE.—TUT FOUR YEAR
old horses for sale la Peldwla ne r

lute Hall. Sold at a bargala, Enquire f
Alex. Chambers or lteorge tllalu. Water st..,
or of WM. H. WHITE, owner, la Deildwin
tp. 4eno it
(ILL BARREL TRESS 110CIPEL.,—F0.4
Crude by JAMES SOWN.,
lei liB Wood Street.

UNSIII--- H'l3MA' ERIALS.-4 Large
stook for sale by JAMES BOW N.

Jet 134Wood Street.


